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_ ___ --------- Since football seems to be tbe pre- 1 which Will subsequently burst into Published by the students of R egis College and issued on the first and dominant issue of the day, we reel fire if you are lucky. 
fifteenth of each month from October to June. Subscription rate, :$1.50 per that it is not only appropriate but ---R- --
year. necessary to make our contribution AND NOAH COMMANDED: "BUILD 
along this line. We might add that THE ARK ONE MILE WEST 
Entered as second-class matter Nov. 8, 1920, at the Post Office at we have received several requests for i OF WICIDTA FALLS" 
Denver, Colo., under the Act of March 3, 1879. our opinion with regard to the pres- ' A poor gent who had just set up 
ent football issues of the country. his radio and did not know the fine 
ANTHONY'S DRUG STORE 
Drugs, Toiletries, Prescriptions, 
Films Developed, Fresh Tobaccos 
and Candies. Two booth phones. 
MAin 1024 
Miniature Prices 
TYPEWRITERS 
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New Portables ani 
Supplies I Our Service will 
satisfy you. 
J. S. Stahl & Co. 1 
926 17th Street. Denver 
December 15, ] 930. 
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in Sec-
tion 1103, Act. of Oct. 3, 1917, authorized Dec. 1, 1920. 
Member of Colorado Division Interscholastic Press Association 
Member of Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate Press Association. 
We feel that it is now time to make points of selection got three stations ---- - -----------
our choice for an All-American team. on the same wave length one even- =---------------"i 
Pos. Name School Ap'x.Wt. ing and the following was the result: NEW YORK 
L.E. Trenchmouth Colgate 500 lbs. The Old Testament tells us that REPAIR SHOP 
L.T. Locksmith Yale 985 lbs. baby chicks should detour one mile 
EDITORIAL STAFF L.G. Pickhead Mines 1190 lbs. west of Salina and listen to the word!! Shine Parlor Shoe Repairing Expert Workmanship 
Ed.t . Ch' f Edward Beaudette C. Sapp Syracuse 30 lbs. of the prophets-be careful in the 0 e 1 Tickets from Father Hoefkens St~i~i:':: ~ i: ~~ ~~ - --~ Ed~~~;w~~~ ~.! :~~ E~~n. ,~::: ::~:;:-o:i.~~,~:··~:.£"a2-. .... _____ a_cc_e_p_t-ed_h_e-re_. ____ _ 
4972 LOWELL BLVD. Help Regis 
Athletics Assistant Sports Editors ............................ Franklin Stoddard, James Kennedy R.H. w.ater-pipe Maine 000 lbs. the roads are muddy just west of \ 
BUSINESS STAFF L.H. Hog Aggies 123lbs. the henhouse and clean straw is es-
~~~!.et~~i:!a~;::g~~ .. ~~~~~~~~:;::~:::~:::~~::~~::~~::~~:::~:::~: :~::::::::::~:~~~~::::::~:~~:::i;::c~.J~~~~ ~::: ~;:n ~~~~ 001~ 1~~: se:;:~rif ~:~s:~uldt=:::g~our x::~~- 1 
Circulation Manager .................................................................... Raymond Schueth Note.. In pri'nting this we wish to nworth turn south of Jericho. Three 
Unexcelled Equipment Reliable Service BY PATRONIZING YOUR 
OWN CAMPUS SHOP 
A Good Place To Get Your Glasses. DEPARTMENTAL EDITORS express the extreme consideration we Wise men bought a large-sized incu- 1550 California st. KE7651 
James Burke . Boyd Smith feel, due to other members of Widely bator on account of a bad detour. The Swige~st~;o~9o20ptical Co. -------
Season's Specialties 
Throughout the Year 
Richard Hiester John Hagan known newspapers, who seem to The baby chicks were troubled with =---------------• ;~;;:;:;;;;;;:;~~~~~~iiw~w~w~w~w~o~~ 
REPORTING STAFF think that Notre Dame possesses the\ the pip and the bond issue is being 
only football talent in the world. talked of in the Holy City. Keep 
John Stanko, Joseph Dryer, Henry Del Curto, William Henderson, Marciano ---R--- \ the feet clean and dry, live a life 
Parungo, James Close, Paul Weisner , Arthur Lucy, Leonard Bisbmg, Tom of righteousness and turn west one 
Fortune, Daniel Ceja, Howard Hancock, Daniel Ryan, Mathew Grabnan, l\10DERN ~WTON DISCOVERED mile west of the schoolhouse. Much Henry Moorman, Leo Huelsman, Adolph F eyen. 
In our last edition we stated that care should be taken in commanding 
one of our illustrious students had the sun to stand still, as there is a 
found a way to bring the dormant bad washout at the bridge at Paola, 
mind back to life; we forgot to men- and the road to salvation is under 
RENT YOUR CAR FROM 
REYNOLDS 
The M. O'KEEFE 
JEWELRY COMPANY 
Manufacturing Jewelers 
827 Fifteenth Street 
DENVER, COLO. 
~
tion the fact that it was his OWn repair making it necessary for 70 de~ Special student rates. CALL GALLUP 1326 FOR 
mind. grees F. in the brooder house at all 10% cash discount to Regis Faultless Cleaning CHRISTMAS Everyone knows the story of how times. students and 
Sir Isaac Newton was at one time a · When you leave Winfield, unless No deposit required 
Christmas is essentially a commemoration of the Incarna- very dumb fellow, and how the applef you do these things the wrath of the 
1555 
Tremont Ta 
4291 
Dyeing Service 
f G d h d t th d b 4911 Lowell Boulevard tion of the Son o o w o came own o ear an was orn falling on his head aroused his mind Lord will cause the pin feathers to '---------------• 
of a Virgin Mother, MaTy Immaculate. It recalls to US the from its stupor. We have a similar fall out and detour one mile south. ~__ _____________ _. 
Light that broke upon the earth in an age of pagan sensuality case here ,at Regis ; although Mr. Kel- Many are called but few have anyli ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
to show the wayto morality, faith and charity. Christmas, as her did not get hit on the head with luck unless the gravel road 'between 
THE CASCADE LAUNDRY we are well aware, is "Christ's Mass." That it shall ever be to an apple, he was found this way after Topeka and Lawrence Is mixed with C:atholics, and no era or eras of "divineless Christ," utilitarian 'being hit with an eraser thrown by the f eed. Out of 500 eggs one should 
h'l th h 11 1 th j Where your patronage is appreciated humanitarianism or pagan p I an ropy s a ev~r rep ace e Father Keenoy. get roads from Coffeyville to Tulsa , "Denver's Most Pro.gressive Laundry" 
true spiritual beauty of Christmas for us, who believe and know Last week we described one of and the Lord commanded Noah to Phone Main 8052 1847-49 Market St. 
we are r~ght. . . . Kelber's new and modern inventions ~ build the ark one mile west of Wich- WE USE SOFT WATER WE CALL AND DELIVER 
Ohr1stma.s m_eans gifts, ca rds, m ore' s oCia l h fe. L et us say I and have decided that we Will devote : ita Falls. It rained for ty days and L!:==============================:!l 
a word about Chnst~as c a rds-. -buy those that ~ortray 3:nd _ex- a portion of the column t his week i forty nights and caused an eight-
press the true me~mng o.f Christmas-. - never ma1~ to .a ~hlnklt;J-f:• to one1 of equall importanoe. iis .Illite detour west 1of th" brooder-
credent human being a Silve'r card With a moderniStCI f1r tree 1n newest contrivance is ,a never-miss house. Many tourists from the House 
red and gree? subscribed ~y ''Happy D a ys,'' or ~ny such card cigarette lighter. It is very similar of David ·a re trying the Plymouth t-·-·- ·_.,_,._,_, __ ,_,_,_,_,_,_,_ .. _,_, __ ,_,_, __ , __ ,+ 
tha~ ree~s With crass sophistry .. R e m e mber, Chnstmas ~~a:ns to the ordinary lighter so familiar ' Rock mixed with concrete and a de- I Lowery's College Bakery 
OhTist-It me.ans the Mass,, :WhiCh commemor.ates the D1vm1ty to everyone, except that it is equip- I sire to do right. -
of Him who d1ed f?r. that clalm. The Mass d3:Ily recalls th~ In- ped with several small pieces of wooa l --R-- I Home Cooked Meals away from home 
carnation and Nat1v1ty of Our Lord Jesus Chnst, b~t espeCially tipped with sulphur and phosphorus. I BLACKMALE LIST , I wE A p pRE c I A T E y ouR P A T R 0 N AGE 
on December 25. The sticks are to be placed in a small, In regard to our blackmaie section[ 4976 Lowell Gal. 7457 I 
LESS INDIVIDUALITY round ~ole found ~n the lower left I we wish to announce that it is to be +·-.. --·-·-.. - .. -·-·-·-·-·-"-"_"_,._,_,._,_,_.,_,_,,_,_,_,_+ 
Why is it that when a new season opens, football excepted, 
a very few Regis men organize an independent team. instead of 
answering the call for men to make the representative college 
squad? This state of affairs is increasingly and painfully evident 
in the last two years. This small group of willful men deliberate-
ly take athletes of college squad caliber a way. from the on~y 
team that officially bears the college name, m any athlet1c 
event whether it be on the basketball court, the hockey rink, 
the s~ccer field, or the baseball diamond. This does not apply 
to intra-mural teams which are composed exclusively of Regis 
men who cannot ma.ke the varsity squad, but who have at least 
tried out for it. What is the reason? Personal gain or glory? 
Or is it just that these men who cannot follow feel that they 
must alwa(YS lead? Such men wholly lack Regis spirit, no mat-
ter what their presumed or assumed importance is. No true 
Regis men will follow the example or lead of any of these in-
dividuals . 
hand side of the lighter which has' discontinued definitely since the 
been bored clear through ... Elevated I financial status of the paper has been --------------------------------
over the hole at >a forty-five degree 1 depleted, in fact after Mr. Lindhart's ~ngle on the .other side of the .lighter I contribution to the cause, we feel T y p E w R J T E R S 
IS a small piece of steel, or It may that the paper is financially estab-
be brass or even tin, the under side lished forever. I · · 
of which is carpeted with a thin R All Makes and Pnces 
--- --- SOLD-RENTED-REPAIRED 
coating of sm.all-g~ained san~pap~r; SHORT CUTS FRiOM REGIS LIFE AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO 
use large gramed If you can t fmd H f k th t H h •' ow m any o you now a ug 
the other. Next to this on the front C . k . d' 7 Established 1880 
. . . . . rawford IS eepmg a Iary · More 1643 California Keystone 8047 
of the lighter IS a small WICk, W~!Ch about it in next issue. Next to Edelweiss Cafe Denver, Colo. 
should be doused after every lumma-1 - M G _ 
tion with naptha. Running down the I · · 
left side of the contraption, if we One of the sophomores is swapping --- ----- - - -----
We need more men of less individuality and more cooper-
ation! · 
THE FOOTBALL SEASON 
may call it such is a Sffitall piece 
1 
a French lesson for a Saxophone 
of tubing that cu~l~ in many artistic le~son. Incidentally the con~ract is 
designs, finally ending in the back of With a GIRL. A-nyone needmg les-
the slanted metal over the hole in sons in either see John Bruggeman. 
such a way as to run parallel to the Good luck to him! in his latest en-
front of the lighter, at the same deavor. 
time joining the afore-dementioned -M.G.-
hunk of metal in the middle. The upperclassmen in their efforts 
JIM COSTELLO 
AUTO AND TRUCK SERVICE 
2100 California St. 
ALWAYS OPEN K. 2969 
Regis has closed its most successful football season. The To use the invention, one must to decide what to do with the Fresh· 
Rangers, playing a schedule of nine games, won six and lost place the predescribed stick in the men who boo as the assembly ad- ===============================~ 
three, a very respectable average for a list of games which ~ad small hole. Then the lighter is ready journs received the following sugges-
but one "breathe·r' on it . R e gis played one or two games, wh1ch for use. Place the lips on the upper tion from the pride of the Sophomore 
they won, that were taken as a matter of course by some dope- end of the small piece of tubing, then class, Bob Kelher. "The best means 
sters. However, it is common knowledge that these same teams blow hard so that the atmosphere so of curing their gross insubordination 
always play their best against Regis. This can be said of any applied will be forced past the many is to let the Freshmen go out first." 
team that meets the Rangers . We are in no sense boasting or curls in the tubing to the siant chunk (This will also give the upperclass-
trying to "polish' the glory which the team won for their col- of ore produce; incidentally those men their chance.) 
lege; we state the truth. Yet it is odd, conside·ring the size of curls and twists were placed there - M.G.-
Regis, how some Colleges evade meetin¥ the Rangers on t~e to give one the impression that he we wonder what the cause has 
gridiron. Our team draws as well as any m the Rocky Mountam is doing a lot of work or labor; been for s cotty McGregor's coming 
States, and gate receipts play a big part in the average sched- what's the difference, we ask you'? to school dressed in his Sunday best. 
ule . Despite this, Regis is eva~ed ~hen games are s~ug~t. y;e While bloWing lightly strike the\ Probably he is trying to make the ar~ _Please~ to a?knowledge th1s tnbute to our team S flghtmg match on the nether end so that it best of what time is left to create an 
sp1nt and In~om.Itable courage. . . will be propelled forward against the , impression among members of the 
In considenn.g the football seaso.n we can loo~ Wit~ pride sandpaper. Then if you do not blow! weaker sex who might chance to 
on the success of the Rangers. III! thiS same consideratiOn we the flame out, the force of the airl wander upon the campus. 
cannot but look to the coll~ge w_hlc~ th.ey re~resent.ed S? well will wave the flame over to the wickj - M.G.-
on the gridiron. An educat1onal mst1tut10n exists pnmanly for 
1 
the teaching and training of youth. Athletics are at best a ================~==========~ 
poor secondary and such they have always been a~ Regis and 
will remain so. Our faculty boasts men of international recog-
nition whose one aim in life, which they have vowed to follow, 
is th~ Christian education of young men. They realize that 
athletics form a part in College education, but they are al~o 
fully aware that strict standards in Chritian morality, Oa.tholic 
faith and educational requirements can never be even shadow-
ed by a football. 
We of Regis are not ashamed that we are taught and ~e­
lieve in things eternally definite. Our team represents that 1m-
mutable instruction on the athletic field and as the flag bearers 
of such, we hail them. Any team they have ever met played 
against foemen in every way worthy of their steel. 
Recommended by 
The English Department of 
REGIS COLLEGE 
WEBSTER'S 
COLLEGIATE 
The Best Abridged Dictionary because ic is based upon WEBSTER'S 
NEW INTERNATIONAL - The "Supreme Authority". Here is 
a companion for your hours of reading and study chat will prove its 
real value every time you consult it. A wealth 
of ready information on words, persons, places, 
is instantly yours. 106,000 words and 
phrases with definitions, etymologies, pro-
nunciations, and useinits 1,256 pages. 
1,700 illustrations. Includes dic-
tionaries of biography and geog-
raphy and other features. 
December ] 5, 1930. 
LIBRARY CoRNER 
AIM AND ACTIVITIES OF A I interest and holds it tense to the 
LffiRARIAN , last page. The plot centers around 
CLASSIFICATION AND CARD- I Mariquita, the motherless daughter 
INDEX CATALOG of a wealthy Spanish ranch owner of 
A good collection of books forms the old school. After completing her 
the bone and sinew of the library; I education in a Denver convent school, 
the order that reigns there is its 1 she returns to the semi-solitude of 
beauty, its health and vigor; and the l
1 
her father's ranch. Under the 
~ibrarian, animated ~th pr~gressive sapphire Arizona skies, her character 
Ideas, must be considered Its soul. broadens and is crystallized to a 
His aim must be to make the library high purpose. The characters are 
an integral part of College educa- sharply and skilfully lfmned and the 
tion, a laboratory for intellectual de- story has the touch of refinement 
v~lopment, a very fountain for the I and delicacy of modeling that mark 
higher pleasures of the mind. In I the literary artist. 
face of financial limitations, he is to ---R---
'l'HE BROViTN AND GOLD 
UFE'S JUGGERNAUT 
The unused youngling of the human kind 
Is a constant prey to the abler mind; 
To a fancied right he is lightly led, 
To dire repentence when the light is shed 
On his lonely soul. Not sated long 
With one pointed sting, he will move among 
His painted foe who, urging naught amiss, 
Is dressing his wit for the next false kiss. 
On a nebulous bridge above the whirl of life 
The aging youth says at last he is rife 
Till, with unchanged hook but more calling bait, 
He falls to the fiend he has vouched to hate. 
Then striving hard with a super-might, 
He swears to stay on the path of right; 
But the unchanged world with her colors gay 
Leads again and again this man astray; 
When age comes on a nd the frost intrudes, 
The resiging heart at last concludes 
That the luring pleasures with the seeming grace 
Are th e cheating fancies of the entire r ace. 
-Paul Wiesner. 
FORDHAM INAUGURATES NEW PRESIDENT 
I. 
Page Three 
ALL-AMERICAN STUDY CLUB 
Unassisted Press All American Study Klub. 
Years served 
1. Cra,wford-Expert in Religion .......................................................................... 2 
2. McGovern-Dr. of Phil. ............................ .' ......................................................... 1 
3. McGraw-Authority on Trig . ............................................................................ 1 
4. Sheehan-Historian .............................................................................................. 3 
5. Snyder-C & F Wizard ........................................................................................ 1 
6. Harrington- Webster's Rival .......... .................................................................. 1 
7. Darcy-Accounting Prof. . ................................................................................... 2 
8. Moorman-German Student .............................................................................. 2 
9. Garvey- Physicist ................................................................................................ 1 
10. Jones-P uzze·l Shark ............................................................................................ 1 
11. Gallaggher-Chemist (skunk odor) .................................................................. 4 
Honorable mention:-Vegher; Smith; McKinley; Baker; Hammett; 
Daiss; Deidel; Gilbert; Morasky. 
MAYBE TIDS IS WHY 
"We are not releasing news when we say that the players 
did not work with the coaching staff this year. Nor is it news 
when we say that some of them did not train."-The Pennsyl-
vania. 
At the Sorbonne University of Paris, the professors do 
not care whether the students made t he grades or not. They 
do not take' the roll, ask questions or give out daily assign-
ments. At the beginning of the term the students are given an 
outline of the work to be covered during the school year. The 
preparation of the daily work is left to the student. 
plan carefully, select his new mater- 'I CAPISTRAN NIGHTS, by Charles 
ial wisely, and so manage what he Francis Saunders and Fr. St. John 
has, that the greatest benefit may O'Sullivan. (Tales of a California 
accrue to the largest number. I Mission Town) . McBride, 1930. !ji2. The Reverand Aloysius Hogan, S. J. , Ph. D . was formally ·CONSUL SPEAKS inaugurated President of Fordham University on Friday after- · 
noon, Nov. 21, in a ceremony at once colorful and solemn. His I' ...,0 l~w 
I 
CLUB 1 
The greatest benefit to the largest Mr. Saunders with the co-opera-
number gives the keynote to his ac- i tion of Fr. O',Sullivan has done for 
tivities, and the first essential of his 1 the California Mission of St. John 
efficiency must be order, Heaven's I Capistrano what the immortal author 
first law. Just as a magnificent of the Fioretti has done for the Urn-
cathedral differs from a huge heap I bria of St. Francis, and what in .our 
of debris only in the entrancing own days Wilder has accomplished 
beauty arising from the perfect ar- 1 for Lima in his charming Bridge of 
rangement of each part, so a library I San Luis Rey. The Capistrano 
is efficient in proportion as a logical, Nights consists of a whole rosary of 
coherent system of classification is i charming little episodes depicting 
consistently applied. Painstaking the simple candor of the faithful, a 
care must be exercised · in placing veritable string of literary pearls 
books in the exact logical sequence delightful in their unique simplicity. 
required by a well workea out sys- THE CLASSICAL HERITAGE OF 
tern, so that anyone who knows with THE MIDDLE AGES, by Henry as-
precision what he wants, can with born Taylor. 3rd edition, Macmillan, 
the greatest ease place his finger on 1929. ~2.50. 
Eminence Patrick Cardinal Hayes, Archbishop of New York pre- I ' nL 
sided. 
N ATIONAL CONTEST ( CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1) erence to the revision of the Versail· 
The League of Nations is. having. a Na~ional Contest _for j les Treaty and the alleged imperial-
College Students on matters of mternat10nal mterest. The f1rst ism of Premier Mussoli111i. The din-
prize is a trip to Europe. ner was the first public appearance 
St. Marys College in Notre Dame has the honor of having 
her banner hung in the Library of Louvain University, Belgium, 
with the flags of other American Colleges. 
of the organization f ormerly known 
as The Study Club since the adoption 
of the new name, The Mace and 
Mitre. 
that material on the shelves. The name of the scholar Henry 
With this end in view, the card- Osborn Taylor is in itself a high 
index catalog of the library must be recommendation for those whose in-
an exemplar of exactitude and order. terest lies in medieval history. This 
It must not only indicate by author little masterpiece first saw the light 
and title the volumes lined up on the I in 1901, when it received a well-de-
shelves, but by means of a skillful served welcome. In 1911 a second 
system of cross-references must 1 edition with considerable amplifica-
bring out the contents . of the books,. tions appeared. Before us we have 
pamphlets and magazine articles at J the third edition which h. as in cor- [ 
hand. The card-index catalog is/ porated the results of modern re-
much more than a mere index; it is I search concerning the Middle Ages. 
a grand epitome of the intellectual/ It will not be easy to find a more 
treasures of the library. masterful and yet simple treatment 
It may not be lacking in interest of monasticism than is found in the 
to explain in some future issue the third chapter of this little work. . I 
principles of book selection and book\ THE AMERICAN ROAD TO' CUL- ~ 
buying, the system of gathering 1 TURE: b~ George ~ylvester Cou~ts. 
material for bibliographies, and a I -':'-- social mterpretat10n of edu~at10n I 
few other kindred subjects intimate- m the U. S. John Day, 1930. ~2.50. , 
ly connected with the Library. I . Basing his study on e_ducationai ii 
CAREERS. A set of monographs InStitutiOns and_ their practlCes rather 
on professions, edited by the Insti- \ than on theone_s of educator s, . Dr. 
tute for Research, Chicago. Counts has defmed ten prinCiples 1 
Experience teaches that it is far which underli~ American educ~tion 
from easy to find a book which in and represent m general the attitude 
a brief space, and yet with depth and of Americans towards education and 
authority, gives information in detail I life. T~e ~oak is a~ exp_osition . of I 
concerning the most important pro- these pnnc1ples. It IS wntten With 
fessions and · avocations open to: clarity and impartiality, and its in-
1 
youth. The Institute for Resear~h, j terest will not be limited to educa-j 
devoted to this very important actlv- tors. 
ity for the benefit of our modern MOVING FORWARD, by Henry 
youth, is accomplishing a monument- Ford, in Collaboration with Samuel 
al work. Fifty brochures written by Crother. Doubleday- Doran, 1930. 
eminent specialist present each of the . ~2.50. I 
various professions and a, vocations in J Mr . . ~ord, through his col~aborator, 
a scholarly fashion and at the same ! here discusses over-productiOn, wag-\ 
time with marvelous clearness. '! es, un-employment and leisure, the 
· TWELVE YEARS IN THE CATH- ways to wealth, abolishing poverty, j 
OLIC CHURCH, by J. L. Stoddard. I flexible mass production, taking 
Kenedy, 1930. ~3.00. The author of\ methods overseas, the limits of mon-
the famous little work "Rebuilding ey, and other similiar topics. He 
or a Lost Faith" has made a second calls his discussion a record of ex-
valuable contribution to Catholic Ex- perience, and he concludes that the 
do · 1 pository Literature. There is every most useful thing a man can I!:! 1 
reason to believe that this new 1 to put into his daily work the results • 
volume, written after twelve years i of his experience a nd so, he believes, I 
of experience and intensive study, move forward. I 
will have as much influence for good THE GLORY OF THE NIGHTIN- . 
as did the first book. The same GALE, Edwin Arlington Robinson, I 
compact, powerful style, the same MacMillan, 1930. ~2.00 \ 
scholarly treatment of subjects, the In this long narrative ~oem, Mr. 
same enthusiasm for the truth and Rol:iinson maintains the high stand- \ 
zeal which characterize "Rebuilding ard of his poetry. The excitement 
of a Lost Faith" are tne distinctive I and suspense surr ounding the story 
marks of the present volume. of Malory, who intends to kill Night-
HARRY BROWN AT BARCHES- ingale, mig ht belong to a melodram-~ 
TER, by Rev. W. F . Hendrix, S. J . atic novel. The long conversation be-
Benzinger, 1930. $2.00. The num- tween the two. m en before Malory is \ 
ber of laudatory reviews of this foot- 1 cheated of his purpose shows a I 
ball story lead us to hope that Fr. fine psychological unders~anding . of 
Hendrix will mount to the eminence human nature. The story I S told with I 
in juvenile literature lef t vacant by the quiet intensity of an inevitable 
Fr. Finn 's death two years a go. The 
1 
tragedy. It is never monotonous and 
story has a ll the features that will has passages of g reat beauty. 
make it attractive for boys. There I --- R---
is interest, a good plot, and above Some Notable Magazine Articles 
all skillful delineation of character. THOUGHT for December is an ex-
Harry Brown is a typical American I ceptionally instructive number. It, 
boy with a ll the traits that make contains a good his torical sk etch of 1. 
such a character lovable. The book Dame Elizabeth Barton , the Holy\ 
d eserves a wide circulation. I Maid of Kent, by Enid Dennis, the I 
MARIQUITA, by John Ayscough. famous Catholic novelist. There isl 
Benziger, 1921. :ji2.00. J a lso a charming article on ~~e "Abid- ~ 
With the wholesome freshness of ing Art of Agnes Repplier , and one 
the broad wind-sw~pt prairies ~f on "The Political Philosophy of Ed- ~1 
Arizona, this tale gnps the reader s round B urke." 
Chesterfield Cigarettes at'e manufactured by 
I.IGGBTT & MYERS ToBAcco Co. 
FLoODLIGHTS blazing 
down on a triumphantfigure .. a mighty 
arm raised high ... while out of the dark 
a steady roar acclaims the champion 
who proves himself champion still. 
ONE 
will always 
stand out! 
NO CHAMPION ever held his 
laurels except by making good-
no cigarette ever won and held 
popularity except by deserving it. 
Chesterfield stands out as one 
cigarette that always gives smokers 
what they want ... MILDER and 
BETTER TASTE! 
MILDNESS- the wholly nat-
ural mildness of tobaccos that are 
without harshuess or bitterness. 
BETTER TASTE-such as only 
a cigarette of wholesome purity 
and better tobaccos can have. 
Page Four 
REGIS 
CONVENTION HELD 
DEC.FOURTEENTII 
MOTHER'S CLUB HOLD 
SECOND MEETING 
A general meeting of Sodalities of IThe second meeting of the Regis 
THE BROWN AND GOLD 
PREP 
THE FIRST 
'Twas on a night long years ago, 
A saintly man did tre·ad 
The lonely streets of Bethlehem, 
In search of house >Uld bed. 
CHRISTMAS 
"0 come and see your little Lord"-
To the shepherds · on the hill. 
And coming to this sacred place, 
Amidst the straw and hay, 
December 15, 1930. 
NOTES 
SPORTS 
REDS HONORED I REINERT ELECTED 
the State of Colorado was held on Mothers' Club was held on Decem- 1 
' And by his side, upon an ass, 
Sunday, December 14. It was the first , ber the fourth in the Regis library. There rode a humble Maiden, 
They saw a King in swaddling clothes 
That in a manger lay. AT BANQUET TO CAPTAIN SQUAD 
convention of the various units of the , Father Ryan, Dean of the College, ad- Who was a Mother soon to be, 
Sodalities for the scholastic year. At ,dressed the assembly on "Character A Mother, Savior-laden. The Regis High School football Last year's basketball squadmen And falling down upon their knees, 
They kissed the very ground squad, champions of the Denver met on December 5, to elect a cap-this conclave various papers, assign· 
ed to different schools, were read and 
discussed. The firs t paper on "The 
Missions" was read in the morning 
and the entire delegation, both col-
lege and high school students, discus-
sed ways and means of improving 
the spirit thus far manifested toward 
thE~ missions. After the noon recess 
had been taken, the college students 
proceeded to the K . C. hall and the 
high school students resumed their 
discussion in the Sacred Heart hall, 
Education in the Home." His talk 
was highly appreciated by the Ia-
' dies. Mrs. Byrns, President of the 
organization, conducted a lengthy 
business meeting. Among the var-
' ious subjects brought up at this 
meeting was the question of spon-
soring a Prom for the Seniors. This, 
in itself, is enough to make this or-
ganization very popular with the stu-
dent body. Great enthusiasm has 
been shown thus far by the various 
mothers, both by their large atten-
dance at the meetings and their 
here the second paper on "The Dan- great interest in all the plans dis-
gers of Youth" was read. Fr. Sip- cussed. 
chen, m oderator of high school soda!- i' After the business meeting r efresh-
ities in this diocese, presided at the I m ents were served to the mothers in 
meetings. A large number of Regis the College refrectory. Several of 
sodalists were present and discus- the senior students assisted in the 
sed the various questions presented j serving. The mothers were given an 
by tlie Chairman. opportunity of becoming acquainted 
The annual Mission meeting of the 1 with the High School faculty and of 
Colorado Youths' Conference was held discussing with them the problems of 
at St. Thomas Seminary on Sunday, their sons. Both the faculty and the 
December 7. Fr. Gregory Smith was 'mothers expressed the desire that 
presiding chairman, and Margaret similar meetings be held in the fu-
Callahan was secretary. Firs t , in the 'ture, since mutual cooperation and 
'unaerstanding is necessary if the 
complete purpose of high school ed-
ucation is to be attained. 
order of the day, a business meeting 
was held in which reports of all 
the .schools were given concerning 
their work for the missions. F'r. 
Smith followed with a talk on the 
--R--
DRAMATIC SOCIETY 
TO STAGE PLAY 
But they could find no room in town; tain for the 1930-31 campaign. When Beneath the place where Jesus was- Parochial League, were honored at a . All doors were locked and barred . . 1 the votes were counted 1t was an-
. Thetr Kmg whom they had found. I banq_uet given t_hem last T_ uesday ,nounced that Carl Re1·nert was to Against this simple, God-like pair, 
Whose souls by sin were yet un- I evenmg. The dmner was gtVen by have the honor. Reinert, who is a 
marred. Eac~ brought for Him a little lamb, the Athletic Board of the High ' Senior, has been with the squad since 
I Twas all on e·arth they had; ' School, at the Blue Parrot Inn, 1718 'his freshman year, and is a letter 
At last in weary desperation, 
Joseph sought a lowly shed, 
Wherein this Queen with her Unborn, 
Could rest her weary head. 
Eac~ gave it to_ Him with a smile, I Broadway. The gathering of thirty man of two years. He has had plen-
And then Hls farewell bade. players and their fathers and friends ty ~f experience and :'ill, n~ doub~, 
. was presided over by Eddie Day, be JUSt as successful m leadmg thts 
Wtth happy heart and lightsome pace,\ sports editor of the Rocky Mountain ' year's five as he was in captaini~g 
Back to thetr flocks they plod; News and alumnus of Regis. Ted the football team of 1929. Captam 
And here it was, in such a place, 1 Why should not their hearts be light I Mack, the popular Master of Cere· Reinert is an excellent player and his 
Without a house or home, / Since they had seen their God'? monies at the Denver Theatre and guarding has been one of the main-
That Christ Our Lord and King was I \ a former classmate of Fr. Fitzpat- stays of the Regis tea~. He was 
born:- And had I been there that Christmas I rick at Sacred Heart High School, one of the best players m the league 
The while the angels praise in· night, \ was the guest of honor. He kept the ~ast year, and it . is con::idently ex-
tone: I too, should happy be; I enthusiastic crowd in high spirits by , pected that he Wlll recetve a b:rth 
For I would bring my heart, oh, King, his laughable stories and his selec· on_ this year's all-star five .. Bestdes 
"Glory to God on high," they sing, I Little Jesus, to Thee. , tion of popular songs. \bemg a good athlete, Carl 1s an ex-
"To men on earth good wt'll " l . 1 . . . · cellent student. He is president of 
. Carl Remert, '31. Walter Barns, captam of the Reds h' 1 d 1 f 11 th 
------------...... -------------------- and the outstandl~g playe_r of the school actjvities. Carl is the second I 
. ts c ass, an a eader o a e 
C H R I S T M A S I Jh .- Leag~e, told of hts expenences as member of the Reinert family to hold e Ktng ! c~ptam of . the team, an~ extended . the honor of basket captain. His i h1s best w1shes _to the H1gh School brother, Paul, now a Jesuit scholastic, 
Over the veldt the fierce sun casts --- I teams of commg years. Short ',captained the Reds, four years ago 
its implacable rays. Under the There was no bloody warfare, there speeches by Coach Loffreda and to the City Amateur Chamuionship. 
scrubby thorn bushes, the t·n· were no Napoleonic conquests, there \ Athletic Director Fitzpatrick were ' ---R--- • 
s 1 mg 1 given. Songs and general hilarity on 1 
wild beasts stand. That peevish were no Caesarian battles yet, on I the part of all present served to\ 
rowdy, the zebra, moves down to the that first Christmas Day, almost two I create an atmosphere of good fellow-
water hole and drinks deeply. The I 
McDONALD TO BE 
MANAGER 
. . thousand years ago; there was a vic- ship. The menu was excellent and 
long-necked gtraffe constantly Clrcles tory, a victory surpassing the tri- 1 all voted the banquet a real success. Fr. Fitzpatrick, Director of Ath-
the water and is yet afraid to drink. \ umphs of Napoleon or the masteries I Fr. Walsh, Principal of Regis and letics, announced that Fred McDonald 
The suspicious buffalo throws up his I · . . 
· of Caesar. There was not a pompous ,Dr. Smtth were the prmctpal speak- would take care of the managerial 
head and sniffs the faint breeze. The I surrender of arms, nor an ostentat- 1 ers of the evening. Excerpts from duties during the coming basketball 
• • • wus parade of conquered kmgs, but Fr. Walsh's speech are here quoted: campaign. Fred recently completed 
plans for the coming Pageant to be 
held at St. Dominic's Church and the 
Pageant to take place at North High 
School. After the meeting, the rep· 
resentatives were entertained by the 
St. Thomas Seminary Glee Club and 
kongoni the topi the gazelles the 
1
. . I 
eland, and the impalla are all either . . 
On the .evenl·ng of December the . only the enchantmg mnocence of a "At a banquet like this doubtless a successful football season, serving crouched under the thorn bushes or . . 
eighteenth , the students of Re'"s, . . . I smthng Babe. The Immaculate Moth- j all of us should be wildly enthusi-astic in the capacity of end on the Red's 
Dramatic Society. .,. quenchmg the1r th1rst at the water M · h i thel·r parents and friends will be h 1 . . er ary cuddling the Infant, the lov- 1 about football We have had a· very eleven, Fred is a · ard and consc en-
The Regis High School delegation 
consisted of Fr. Sipchen, Roy Figlino, 
Norman McDevitt, Martin Hastings, 
Leonard Clark, and William Wash· 
o e. A long ftle of wart-hogs, thetr . . · 
guests of the ReP"is High School 1 l 'k t .1 . th . h mg eyes of Her spouse, the chantmg I successful year, in fact the most sue- tious worker and, if predictions do .,. p ume- 1 e at s m e atr, a.pproac f 1 . h . d th . 1 t f ·1 ·u k t t Dramatic Society in its combined pre- the water hole at a trot and sudden- o an~e s c otrs, an e srmp e <;essful in many years; and yet I see no at us, W1 rna e a compe en 
sentation of a Christmas program . . adoratwn of the shepherds, make the no reason for losing our good J·udg-
1 
manager. The squad and the student 
ly veer away. The heavy Silence 1s . I h ' 
and three-act play. The cast has . most beautlful scene ever enacted ment nor our sense of proportion body congratulates Fred on ts ap-broken only by the roar of the llon ' · · burn. been working hard for the past three . either in history or In r!rama. .
1 
It seems to me that we must ever be pomtment. 
or the h1deous cackle of the hyena. 1 
iOn Friday, December 5, Regis High weeks on the delightful comedy, "The Over the hills is a Masai manyetta As we arise early Christmas morn- care.ful not to shift the emphasis in ---R---
School was represented at the Mis- Yellow Robe," and it is confidently with its thick thorn boma. Inside ing and venture through the dancing school life from scholarship to foot- HOCKEY POPULAR 
sion Meeting held at St. Mary's hoped that the audience will be re- snowflakes to the Cathedral, do we I ball. Football is and must ever re- WITH STUDENTS the manyetta., the wandering herds-
Academy by Leonard Clark, President paid for their patronage. men and their cattle dwell. Tomor- not feel a more than earthly joy·~ ' main a mere by-product in the 
of the Regis Mission Commitee, and The Christmas program will consist . Ch . t 'b t t th .t . 
1 
Are not our hearts filled wi.th jubila- student's life and in the school's life. Th' th h k 
t
. row ts ns mas, u o em 1 1s 1s year, more an ever, oc ey 
Roy Figlino. The mee mg was open- of Christmas essays and poems read d 'th tion at the sight of the Pure Host, We of Regis, students, friends and 1 h b t k 1 . lk C only another scorching ay w1 , as een a en up as a popu ar wm-
ed with an introductory ta bY on- by sons of the students of Third and perhaps, a few stirring events to ! at. the throbbing strains of ~he deep- faculty, . ~~st not be unbalanced by ter sport by the student body. And 
stance Ryan. The Sister Moderator Fourth High, orchestra selections of break the monotony of life. It does 1 votced organ, at the harmomous car.
1 
the artlftctal glamor thrown about this year for the first time it is be-
of the Mission Committee t ook , Christmas music, and Christmas not break the regular life of the ols of the choir,
1 
at the timid, yet I th:~ wo~derful boys' game ..... " ing officially sponsored. Fr. Fitz-
charge of the meeting. At this meet-~ Greetings from Fr. Walsh, the Prin- rolling veldt. commanding, bel announcing the A wmnmg team doubtless adver- patrick has purchased hockey equip-
ing, Leonard Clark was elected Pres· cipal. I th t .t th . f Consecration? tises a high school, but hardly under ' nt and a team is to be organized 
!dent of the Mission Committees of The play which will take over two . n e grea Cl y, . ere lS a ren- As we kneel in humble adoration the formality of an educational insti- It 1·8 a 
the State for the H1g c oo lVl~· hours m e ac mg lS. very m eres • excitedly paw merchandise on dis- on Christmas morn, there arises tution, and ·a lot of students and a known fact that the Regis lake is one . h S h 1 D' . I . th t • . . t t 1 zte'd rush. Last mmute shoppers as soon as the ice permits. 
ion.. The schools represented at this ing. It c_oncerns ~ nch rna~ fro;_n l ordered counters. Harassed clerks within us a melancholy thought, the still greater number of parents, of the most suitable for hockey in 
meeting were: St. Mary's Acadamy, Kansas Clty who lS attemptmg 0 ' th · thought of our persecuted brethren strange as it may seem, ·are actually the city. The fact that the surround-
Sacred Heart, Annunciation, St. Jo- break into New York society. On Wl only a thm veneer of courtesy 
seph's and Regis High. account of the innumerable diffi- 1 help the customers select thetr g?ods. in Russia, where men are forbidden looking for a High School which ing trees break the sun's heat is one 
---R--- culties and alarming situations which The streets are crowded and dehvery to honor their Savior openly and educates." of the good points. Since it is six 
arise, the play is very humorous, and trucks dash hither and thither with must offer Him not a palatial Cath- l ---R--- feet lower than the surrounding 
AN APOLOGY their loads of freight. Trains, in- edral but a lowly cavern for His B k ball s banks, it will give people a chance . is guaranteed to be first-class en- home. We sadly plead a prayer for as et eason to sit in their cars and watch the 
tertainment. Carl Reinert, Charles coming and outgoing, are loaded with 
Due to an oversight, the name of -~ Eatough and Edmund Pigeon play the last holiday mail. Terminals are them who cannot celebrate such a game instead of getting out in the 
Fred McDona:d fail~d to appear after the prin~ipal roles. They are sup- swamped with the great volume of solemn feast Wtth regal ceremony. GetS Under Way snow and cold. 
the poem prmted m the last Prep I ported by J ohn Walsh, Steinbruner, business. Tomorrow is Christmas, Yet we are thankful that the mili- The newly organized Rocky Moun-
Page. we wish to acknowledge the James Naughton, T om Burns, Jack but from all appearances it would tant, struggling Church in Russia re- I tain Ice Hockey Association has been 
writer and amend our mistake. Smith, Martin Currigan, and Charles seem th:at It was just another day tains the passionate love of Christ- Once more basketball is occupying anxious to have Regis join their 
---R--- Cassidy. The play is being stag.ed mA-de-to-order to fill the pockets of mas. the minds' and time of the Regis stu- league. Ed Rice, Fourth High stu-
SENIORS SELECT under the direction of Fr. Divine. grasping money-lenders and fortune- ---R--- dents. After a few weeks' rest Coach dent and an excellent skater, is play-
CLASS RING j The Little Theatre on t~e. fourth hunters. LATIN CONTEST Joe Loffreda is again back on the ing at present with one of !these 
floor of the High school bmldmg has The vast mob of purchasers, in ANNOUNCED job. More than fifty men reported teams. 
After some weeks of debating, the been completely renovated for the oc- their mad rush, seem to forget the for practice on the first night, among 
seniors have come to a decision con- casion. Due to the untiring and labor- significance of the morrow's feast. Fourth Year High will be repre- whom were many members of last 
cerning the class ring. The ring will ious efforts of Carl Reinert, John They seem to forget that Christ on sented in the Interscholastic Latin year's squad. Captain Carl Reinert, 
will be of green gold set with a red Walsh, James Naughton, Ed Pigeon, His Birthday gave us the Christmas Charles Byrne, Are Cassidy, Vincent Contest which is sponsored by Fr. 
stone, on which will be a small Regis and other members of the dramatic gift that really matters. Wagner, M. D. Currigan, Jack Rae-
k -11 b d t organization, a new stage and prop- How alike are these two countries, Horine, Prefect of Studies of the del, and Bernard Tie·rney, all report-insignia. The shan s W1 e ecora -
--R--
CHRISTMAS CJ\,.ROL 
0 little Babe of Bethlehem, 
Stop dreaming of the cross; 
Forget about the loss 
Of blood and flesh and life itself ed V\,1·th the gods of w 1·sdom and erties have been set up permanently. ooe professedly Christian, the other Missouri Province. The contest will ed for duty. 
Courage. The decision was made with ---R--- in primeval ignorance of Christ and be held shortly before the semester Although many of the squad will That casts its shadow far. 
some difficulty due to th" many beau· Second Issue of His Church! The so-called Christian examinations in January. It will be green material, Loffreda express. 
tiful rings displayed by the salesman p p bl" h d land is blinded by its preparations consist of an English to Latin theme ed the opinion that he would enjoy 
aper u 15 e 1 for the morrow, and the other re-for the Collegiate Printing Press. based on certain chapters of Cicero's a very successful season. He intends 
The ring has been approved by the The second number of "Shakes- gards Christmas as just another hot "Pro Archia." No dictionaries, to introduce a new system of play 
n~v. Principal ·and several members peare de Luxe" has just come off the day. . , grammars, or help of any so~t will quite different from that employed in 
of the faculty. press. This issue of the publication, John Gmnelly, 32. ~e allowed. The papers wtll be former years. With only a month to 
Regis High School has n ever had sponsored by the students of First I -. - - R---. JUdged ~ore on the acc~racy of the practice before the. opening of the 
an insignia which it could call its High A, is up to its usual standard. Christmas Night grammattcal constructwn rather \ League, Loffreda sa1d that he would 
cwn. The students of the Senior 1 The -stories of the second issue treat . Hark, 'tis Christmas night! the stars , than on the style expressed. Three have to work the team very hard in 
class at the suggestion of Fr. Walsh j mainly of Thanksgiving, al_though As myriad jewels fill the air; I papers fro~ each school ~ill be sent ! orde.t• to whip them into_ shape. All 
are having one made for their rings. I there are a few mystery stones and All is still; nothing mars to St. LoUls to be exammed by a the men expressed a destre to work 
The dye cost will be avoided by a ' some editorials on " School Spiri~." The beauty and the silence there. selected group of judges c~osen from hard and keep in condition. 
two-year contract which has already The sport section, covered by Jumor A Baby clothed in swaddling bands the professors and theologtans of St. Jack Meehan, who played with the 
been accepted by next year's Seniors. ~Avondale, is_ noteworthy.. Th: sto~- Is here. The angels from above Louis Universit~. ·R:egis has al":ays Cathedral "_Micks" la~t y:ar, shows I 
The insignia is very simple. Along , ies were wntten by Ennco P1sterz1, See Him in his Mother's hands, been. succe~sful m thts contest. Sm~e great promtse and wtll hkely be a I 
with the School initials, it contains , Junior Avondale, Robert Lakas, J. Smiling tenderly with love. the mcept10n of the contest, Regts l great help to the Reds. F. Rein-
the Latin words: "Domine dirige 'Novak, Robert Zahn, Ed Verdieck, has never failed to place in the con• bert, McGraw, Doherty, Joe Walsh, Sleep on, wee Babe, 
me." Altho the Seniors of next ' A. Kerstiens, James Simms, and D. test. Fr. Karst, Fourth .High Latin and others who played in the leagues Dream while You may; · year are in no way obligated to buy E:chlader. The editorials were writ- teacher, has high hopes of having one ar.d on the Clover Club of last year, Too soon Golgotha the same style of ring, the insignia ten by John Doyle and Eugene Bau- or two of his students place in the <ne expected to bolster the strength 
t h Will come to stay. contest. uf the representative five. must remain the same. 
1 
sc · R. Teschner, 531. 
Hear Mary's song of loveliness 
About a golden star 
That hovers o'er the stable bare 
To lead Three Wise Meri from afar, 
To bring thee gifts of goodness rare. 
So dream, little Lord, dream little 
King, 
But dream not of the cross to be; 
Just list to Mother Mary sing; 
You'll be the Word, she'll be the 
melody. 
Edward Rice, •:n. 
December 15, 1930. 
+·--·----·-··-··-··-·--··-··-··-··- . 1 ··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-·--··-··-~·-t 
I llooKs !1 L--------·-(B:_:-::~::·~·--_J I 
UP TO NOW 
Alfred E . Smith 
I 
1 hood, the loves and hates of youth. I the failures and successes of later 
It isn't very often that one en- years, all the events that go to make . 
counters in the world of books a. up life in this world are so d.ispta.yed 
biography written in open style in in this volume that one can see in 
such a way that high and bombastic the very words of the writer the kind 
language is · unnecessary, in fact, and loving soul that is the power in 
WOUld be entirely out of place. But back of all his acts. 
here we have such a composition. 1t Never in late years has such a 
is written in the simple language and personage stepped into the limelight 
terms of a quiet man of the world. of publicity, a man who can take the 
1 There are no high and mighty eli- hardest tasks in life ·and make them r 
maxes such as one may find in the easy because of that guiding llght, 
many pseudo-biographies that flood his religion. 
the market now; it is just the steady, Men who have started with noth-
graduaUy rising story of a man who ing make the most successful bust-
made a success of the common labors ness men, so runs the favorite re-
that one meets in life. mark of the street. I! that is true, 
The author, Alfred E. Smith, 111 
just an ordinary Irish Catholic gen-
tleman. He doesn't use the flowery 
language of the poets; he doesn't use 
the magnificent and flowing style 
employed by most great authors; but 
his work has an appealing quality 
that plucks a:t the very heart-strings 
of the reader. He just seems to open 
up the storehouse that contains all 
the humorous little incidents of a real 
man's life, little happenings that 
occur every day, and seem to a cer-
tain extent to color the very texture 
of a human being's existence. The 
friendships and the quarrels of child-
then Mr. Smith should be a leader I 
and a power in the world today, for 
he started in life selling newspapers 
on those sidewalks of New York tha.t 
always recall his name. Even in his 
younger days he was a boy who 
grasped every possible opportunity.
1 This is proved by the steady climb 
that marks his whole life. Progress i 
was his constant watchword; every l 
act was a struggle toward his goal, J 
the life of a successful politician. 
He stands before men, a model, be- [ 
cause he set for himself a career and 
carried it out in such a way as to 
make himself a success. 
• 
IIJxchanges 
"It is an "old Regis custom" to invite the girls to one of their games, 
and it is an "old Loretto custom" to accept. That's why so many of them 
were at the game. It's too bad there aren't more traditional habits exist-.! 
ing in the two schools. 
In a city where there are so many public institutions and so few 
private, it seems that there would be a pronounced congenial feeling among I 
the latter. In reality that feeling is almost antagonistic. Where the cause I 
;:i:!~:::: ... ra~=~g:::!:. but a superiority complex is no invitation for I 
"THE INSTITUTE OF ADVANUED STUDY" 
A new university to be known as "The Institute of Advanced Study" ( 
will be organized as a college virtually without rules, according to Dr. l 
Abraham Flevner, director, and will begin its existence with a $5,000,000 
endowment from Louis Bramberger and his sister, Mrs .. Fuid. 
Every effort will be made to establish a school of the highest rank, 
extra curricular activities, athletics, etc., will be barred from the campus. 
Only professors of ability and reputation will be employed, but all teachers 
will receive remuneration more than commensurate with the importance 
of their positions. Faculty members are to cooperate with the management 
of the school and occupy positions on the board of trustees. 
THE HIGH COST OF LIVING 
A student in the University of Paris can live on $230 for two semesters, 
and his tuition, un'less he takes technical training, is $5.60 for t he year. 
Tell it to Ripley. 
A new dictionary is now being compiled by Professor Sir William 
Craigie who since 1901 has been joint editor of the Oxford dictionary. As 
opposed to the common English dictionary it will be devoted to American-
English. This will be the first historical dictionary of the American tongue 
and will be known as the "Chicago-American Dictionary." Professor 
Craigie who is a thorough believer in the antonomy of Americanism main-
tains that "American inventiveness coupled with the strange and rich con-
ditions which faced the pioneers on the frontier, have brought forth in three 
centuries of American Independence, changes in language comparable to 
the Elizabethan period in England. 
NOVEL TICKET OFFICE 
Creighton's campus became identified with the history of the nation's 
transportation systems Tuesday (Nov. 19) when it was the location for 
the first movable ticket office ever employed by a transcontinental carrier. 
In order to make ·it easy for the Creighton students to purchase 
tickets to their homes for the Thanksgiving Holiday the Interstate Transit 
Lines fitted up a ticket office in a bus which was parked. on the campus and 
from which Interstate Transit line tickets were sold.- The Creightonian. 
NOVEL IDEA 
Something new in ~niversities will make its appea~ance 
in this country in 1934, 1f the present plans of Roy Ourt1ss of 
New York are carried out. The University will be known as 
"Lincoln University" in honor of Abraham Lincon, and the 
whole educational program will be directed towards world 
peace. The enrollment will be 1200 of which 480 will come from 
this' country, and the rest from the world at large. 
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NAVlDAD I r---·-·--·--.. -·-.. -·-.. --·---·-·-·-.. --·-·-+ I I • I Que anhelo tan grande invade mi alma ! 
Y sin embargo-- I Organizations I 
• f 
A genius lived whose soul detested earth 
When and wherever human clay did breathe, 
And that was everywhere and always. Art 
Alone, and all the powers which music wrings 
From her unfathomed caverns to bestow 
On her unfailing, faithful ministers,-
1 • +-~·-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-·-··-··-··-·-·-··-·-·--·-··-··-··-··-·-·+ 
To him was real and worthy of his toil. 
His spirit, yet unable t o commune 
With Music's viewless heaven, wandered forth 
Into the night in crushing sadness, and, 
Finding a lovely moon-illumined space, 
Unto the hearkening winds, and stars, and seas 
And pensive forests, unlocked the secrets of his soul: 
''Spirit of night! 
Oft have I called on Death as on a blessing; 
My heart beats not responsive to the strain 
Of common men. There burns within my being 
A flaming world of flawless harmony; 
'!'here lives within my heart a power which finds 
Companionship only with geniuses 
Of music, and as yet I've only met 
With scorn from men of doubt-creating worth, 
Within whose flesh there is a well of guile 
And human frailty . All men are rascals, 
E 'en those whose spirit som·s to reachless spheres 
On wingless tones. All men are rascals, and 
All slaves of tangled life and fear. We weep, 
And long for death, yet fear to die, and float 
Still more upon life's filth-encompassed stream. 
''Good men, scorn not my carelessness in things 
Which minds so well act on when ' practical '. 
My world is that of art and music; that 
Of others is this cursed one. And soon, 
Oh, soon, my soul shall float upon a lovely tune, 
A mellow moonbeam, cleaving heavenward, 
And loose a stream of r a pture to the skies. 
''How beautiful are nature's roysteries! 
Behold Cynthia arise from out a cloud's 
White vapour, and suspend her lucid orb 
Above the eastern ocean silver-strewn. 
Soul of the universe ! Thou art my home! 
My heart when sad finds solace in thy depths. 
And yet- Que tristeza invade mi alma! 
"The Mesenger of joy, the Savior, breathed 
And saw these same unbodied blisses. 
He came, and Ocean's voice of thunder sweetened: 
He smiled, and earth's deep beauty took on more; 
He spoke, and men became more gentle, kind ; 
He died, and men became as cruel as always. 
''Still something strange doth clasp and t h aw my heart. 
A Savior rose, and men were saved from hell; 
But earth took on its image· when he vanished.' ' 
lie sighed, his head hung low, and paused. He sat, 
And gazed into the distance, there where some 
High cliffs o'erhung a deep ravine. He mused, 
And soon a breath-suspending vision came;-
He thought he stood, and in a wingless flight 
Had flung his quivering body to the gulf below. 
Sudden he rose. Across his countenance 
There flashed the sweetest madness, as of gods, 
And in his eyes there glowed a pensiveness, 
'rhat evidenced the b eauty of his soul. 
And then, as if the voice of Silence loosed 
Its golden songs, h e h eard the sweetest tones 
That ever clasped his languid spirit. Streams · 
Genial of heart-dissolving music clasped 
His being. Responsive to a voice within, 
He plucked from the viewless air a silver lyre, 
And rippled lulling music to the winds. 
- Billy Navarro, D. M. C. 
Yours Truly 
The 'Yours Truly' is a column devoted to student opinion. 
All communications must bear the signature of the writer, but if 
requested, the letter will be published with the initials only. 'l'he 
editor reserves the right to suppress any comment which is det-
rimental to the best interests of Regis College. 
Editor, the Brown and Gold: Editor, the Brown and Gold: 
How about getting going on this 
hockey proposition? Some of the 
The catalogue states that there 'is 
a Dramatic Club at Regis, but in 
the two years I have been here no 
students and already shown th~:.ir sign of such a club has been shown. 
interest and enthusiasm by scrapping Many of our men are in plays down 
up material with which to construct town such as parish plays, etc., so 
a hockey rink. All we need now is the lack of dr!limatics at Regls could 
men from whom to make up a team\ not be due to lack of talent. Proba-
that will be worthwhile. Everyone is bly more talent would be uncovered 
eligible for the squad, all that is here at school if a call for volunteers 
necessary is a pair of skates and a was sent out. We have intra-mural 
hockey stick. Regis has one of the sports, various contests in poetry, 
best rinks in the city for hockey and orations, debates, essays, etc., but 
it has plenty of good skaters to make no attempt at forming a dramatic 
up a team. Turn your name in to club. The entertainment at the as-
Fr. Morrison and we will get start- semblies proves that there are men 
ed in a big way right after the Christ- here who can and are willing to take 
mas holidays. Let's go! Bigger, and part in presentations. I would like 
more things doing at Regis and for to see Regis with a representative 
Regis. P. E . dramatic club. N. V. 
Literature Club 
Have you ever heard the statement 
that one cannot find both sides of a 
question fairly stated in a Catholic 
Book? The statement is frequently 
made by a certain type of Catholic, 
usually one who has been raised In a 
too protestant atmosphere, and it is 
merely the unreflective repetition of 
what militant Protestants are contin-
ually dinning into the ears of faint-
hearted Catholics who have not the 
courage really to investigate both 
sides of the question. 
If you wish to see both sides of 
two very burning questions as stated 
in a Catholic book, by all m~:.·ans read 
"The Shadow on the Earth" (dealing 
with the problem .of suffering from 
the "other" side, and from the Cath-
olic side), and "The Masterful Monk" 
(dealing with the much mooted mor-
al problems of our day). When one 
sees a case stated so strongly that 
it would seem a heartless task to re-
fute it, one must admit that the ".oth-
er" side is given its due. This is t rue 
of both the problems handled in these 
two books. And are they answered! 
Read and see. 
The Catholic Lii. has been enjoy-
ing the reading and discussion of 
both of the books mentioned above 
for most of the present school ses-
!!lion. The members are looking for-
ward now to a work of that master 
of French prose, Paul Claude!. His 
"Letters to a Doubter" will be read 
at several of the ('Oming meetings. 
There is a project afoot in the 
Catholic Literature Club which may 
be of interest to other students at 
the school. One often neglects read-
ing, or wastes time in reading sec-
ond-rate books, for lack of knowledge 
and direction to worth-while sources. 
The members of the club will en-
deavor to cover the best of modern 
Catholic literature, and will write 
up brief critiques for the informa-
tion of all who are interested. Mr. 
Regis Colleg]ian! Are you interested? 
Let us know. Plans for relaying 
this information about books are not 
completely formed, but it may help 
us to plan our work if you indicate 
that you would like to have such in-
formation. Make your desire known 
to Fr. Madgett, the moderator. 
Delta Sig Notes 
The Delta Sigma club has been out 
of the limelight for the past few 
weeks. But this does in no way de-
note inactivity. The Delta Sigma 
forwards all worthy Campus activ-
Ities. Due to the cooperation the 
members of the Delta Sigma have 
been giving to other organizations. 
they h'1.v·~ been unable to do anyri''ng 
in their own name. 
Due to the season of Advent it has 
been necessary to postpone the din-
ner scheduled for the early part of 
December. But plans are being 
made all the bet ter for the contin-
uance of the dinners immediately fol" 
lowing the holidays. 
Preparations are being forwarded 
to hold the initiation of new mem-
bers in the early part of Febuary. 
Those of the Commerce and Fi-
nance Dept. who are not members 
of the Delta Sigma are eligible for 
membership, should their semester 
grades show them to be fitted for 
Commerce and Finance work. 
Pres. Flynn has in his possession a 
few drawings which have been sub-
mitted, from which the club is to 
choose a crest or coat of arms. This 
will be submitted to the vote .of the 
members sometime after Christmas. 
We take thil'J time to wish all the 
member a very Merry Christmas and 
a thoroughly happy New Year. 
Classical Club 
"How should 'Ceasar" be pronounc-
ed?" The answer to this question 
was the keynote of Mr. Bruggeman's 
enlightening talk given before the 
Classical Club recently. After show-
ing how the German pronunciation of 
Latin, as used in some schools, was 
very confusing, he went on to prove 
that it was also incorrect. 
In another recent meeting, Mr. 
Martin Grabrian unearthed some in-
teresting facts about the ruins of 
Pompeii. 
The siege of Troy and the wander-
ings of Ulysses were reviewed in the 
last meeting when Mr. Jinacio outlin-
ed the plots of the "Iliad" and the 
"Odyssey." He concluded with a brief 
brief literary criticism of Homer, to 
whose authorship the two Greek epics 
are attributed. 
The Editors of "Miniature Guff" 
are said to be perplexed as to whom 
they should choose to manage Loret-
to Heights backfield for the coming 
social season. The Lockermouse hum-
The Village Blacksmith: bly suggests they give the hero of 
We have v.'ith us a man who has his last year's ice-storm the quarter-
system so perfect that he can an- ·back position. (The hero who was 
swer the roll call before the professor spilled out of the wrecked car and 
has a chance to call his name. immediately "revived" by a bevy of 
It is rumored that the Anti-Saloon 
League is secretly forming a chapter 
.on the Regis Campus. 
distraught lady friends.) 
- H-T-
If "Dr. Owens" charges th e rates 
published in Miniature Guff and dis-
coun ts for volume, how much would 
The prize this issue goes to our he have to pay the following for 
famous book binder, Mr. Fanelli who treating them:- Daiss, Stanko, Ow-
spent the Thanksgiving vacation ens and Wildgen? 
working in the Library. - H-T-
WhE.Te did "Noisy" get that hat? 
Everyone will admit that he has 
probably been called a lunk-head and 
maybe even a spring chicken but 
when a certain professor called his 
class a bunch of gophers they cer-
tainly had to admit that the termin-
ology was original. 
Ceja has changed his "pen name" 
so many times The Village Black-
smith wonders of Ceja is his r eal 
name. 
Is the lake a good place to skate? 
Ask Stoddard. 
And now Flynn has gone on the 
eighteen day diet. 
Eddie Beaudette has lips of red for 
Harvard 
Eddie Beaudette has eyes of Yale's 
blue-
Who rates at the Blue Parrot? 
- H-T-
It was the night before Christmas and 
we were on a 37 
It was the night before New Year's 
and we were still on a 37. 
- H-T-
"Turn off the radio, dear." 
- H-T-
"If she has a piano in the house, 
I can sure win her." 
- H-T-
A certain Frosh makes his brag 
that when he arrives in the old home 
town at his slightest beckon the fairtT 
sex stampedes in his direction; and 
does he .enjoy himself or not ? In-
cidentally we hear that he spends 
much time phoning a certain party 
from Lowery's. 
- H-T-
The Village Blacksmith has been 
told that Stoddard is quite clever 
with a deck of cards. 
- H-T-
- - - It used 
YEA AGGIES . The Campus stylist says, "wear a I E. E. 
The Thanksgiving Day game (D. U. vs C. U.) was merely a repetition I black bowtie to get that tuxedo ef-J - H-T-
to be A. A., but now it's 
of an almost endless array of idiotic forecasts made by Foss Parsons and1 feet." I ·~U1QS!H pu-e 'a}[.Ing 
Curley Grieve. One marvels at their persistence in lauding the D. U. team I ___ 'u-ewa~2n.Ig 'u'll~O.Ig •ua+snv 'k>n'J 
to the skies- it amounts to more than school loyalty- it amounts to assinity, Still the Frosh wear spats. Won't J '.Iaqya}l 'sua.M.O A:yuo sa.In+"BaJ nno 
when carried to the extremes to which they carry it.- The Rocky Mountain some kind gentleman please put them \ a.In'l'BUIW A:q.M. .Iapuo.M. t{'ltWS}[:>'BIS: 
Collegian. wise? I a1f'BIHA aq+ ptre asnow.IaJt:>~'J aq.r. 
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THE BROWN AND GOLD Decembe1· 15, 1930. 
REGis· COMPLETES TOUGH SEASON 
I 
!WIN SIX CONTESTS 
I AND DROP THREE 
INTRA-MURAL SPORTS\ REGIS TO BEGIN II ~~:~~~,P~,~~~ 0~~~~~ ~ Tho~~~",~~~,:,~~ I BAS 
start last week. Realizing the need ' for the arrangem en t of football sched- I INAUGURATE NIGHT 
of more win ter sports besides basket- ~ \ t hemselves in t he win column with 
The Rangers su bstantially located 
ball, Fat hers Morrison and Keenoy ules for the coming year was held , FOOTBALL IN CITY t heir next game by downing the fight -
have taken over the directing of sev- Friday and Satur~ay of last week. I ing Sain ts from Mt. St. Cha rles in a 
era l good, snappy outdoor sports. I From the standpom t of R eg is repre- 1 How about t his past f ootball sea- hard fought battle at t he Regis sta-
The "Outdoor Program" a s ou t- ! sen tatives, who wer e Mr. Ed Mullen 1 son ? There ha s been much sa id and \ dium. During t he f irst half the 
lined by Father Morrison consists of I ~nd Prof John Do~aghue, t heir most j \ many f la t t ering adjectives u sed in Saints were r ushed dizzy by a fla shy 
Pass Ball bemg played at noon under important accomphshments wer e ap- des cr ibing it as t he R anger 's best offense f eaturing Smith a nd Torre3. 
t he supervision of Fat her Keenoy, I plication for Conference m~mbership I I since th'ese bang_up team s started whose touchdown sprint s piled up a 
a nd Soccer which is played a t 3 p . m. 1 and announcemen t of t h e maugura- 1 making football h istory in t he Rock y lead which they were unable to over-
under the direction of Father Mor- / tion of the Freshmen r ule. Under the I Mount a in region. We hea r t ily agree com e. Score : Regis 19, St. Charles 
rison . I new system , Freshmen will be ba rred I with t he general opinion but let us 6. 
from varsity competition. k b · f f t h '1930 Pass Ball was ina ug u ra ted during ! 1 rna e a n e survey 0 e · The fourth scalp of t he season was 
the noon hou r last Thursday. More T o many, t he a nnouncement of the i schedule and show just why a nd plucked f rom the u nsuspecting heads 
than twen ty-five turned out for the inauguration of ~he Freshmen rule 1\ HAIL TO CHAMPIONS w her e this conclusion arose. of t he 1st Infa ntry who had expect -
initial pract ice, and among the can- came as a surpnse. The new sys- . . · On the evening of Sept. 20th, t he ed to r epea t t heir stolen victory of 
.d h d tern has advantages t ha t are usually 1 W e w1sh to express our hea rtiest cong·ratula.t1ons to the Rangers opened the season against di ates t er e seeme to be some very . . 1· t he p revious season . Though t he firs t 
ood mat eria l for the organizat ion of .more beneficial to larger colleges foot ball team of the University of Notre Da.me for their unsur - D. U . in the f irst nigh t game to be half was r ather even the second was 
g I a nd universities than to sma ller ones . . , · · · - - · h · h ' played i·n the R ock y Mounta i'n regi'on 
class t eam s. H lth h th R d passed t rmmph m wmmng the national foot ball c amp10ns IP · entirely in t he R angers' favor and 
I owever , a oug e anger squa . Though they were not as successful Following the second call f or can- 1 Wi'll be somewhat smaller next year, I two successive years . Despite the " belit tling" and faint pra1se they ran roug)l-shod over the sold-as they might have been , t hey mor e · t t 11 f' t hd dictates, a fair number _ turned out for i·. c oach Strader will be able to round I of s ome so-called sport writers, we h ail a team of champions lers 0 a Y lve mor e ouc owns. than held their ow n th roughout t he Score: Regis 40, I st Infantry 7. 
s occer Thursday evemng. Although 1 out a t eam composed of m en who and a univer sity which has a following second t o none in the first h alf and demonstrated the f act 
a few of th~ contenders for P? sitions [ are experienced in his system.. As II ' United Sta,tes. The championship is Notre Da me' s by the united they con tained the u npolished quail-
are m expenenced, severa l of t hem ' a result , w it h every member on t he . . . il ities of a classy t eam. The Regis 
showed plenty of punch in the first ! d h . b t t· 1 knowl-l choice of every sport wnter of worth and the acclaim of m - . 
P erhaps the hardest victory of the 
season was over Colorado Mines on 
A rmistice day. Though st a t istics 
show that the Rangers thoroughly 
squa avmg a su s an Ia . rout m the second half was due en-
scrimmage. Among the candidates I edge of Coach St ra d er's system, the I hons of ardent fans throughout the count r y. I tir ely to our lack of experienced re-
who turned out are : J'a cobucci, Dry- . lack of r eserve st rength will not be I We also wish to acclaim the. Fordham University football serves. Scor e :Regis 0, D. U. 40. outclassed the Miners, the battle was 
M D ld D l A F H · d t · t bitter . It was not until the final er , c ona , o an, · eyen , en - su ch a decided disa va n age agains t f N y k C't h · h t l 1 · th 1 1 f th One week later, a week of thorough 
derson, McGregor , H arrington , Stod- the R anger s, as many claim. ' earn o ew or 1 y, w o can ng y c a im e aure s. o . e S ' C 11 C 1 f practice, the Rangers en tered the 
dard , a nd Smith. Although m embership was a pplied ~ast, being defe3:ted but once by t . Ma~y s 0 ege, a 1 ornla, same st a dium and boot ed the dope 
period, that the winning punch in the 
form of a beautiful pass, Siems t o 
Vegher , was produced. Score : R eg. 
is 13, Mines 9. 
Soccer will tJe push ed . t h ru this for , Regis will not be accepted u nt il m a sch edule which composed the best m the East. bucket f or a goal by trouncing the 
season with the vigor of two year s the Ranger s have satisfactorily pass- · For St . Mary's College in Oakland, Califor nia, we have heavy Colorado Aggies in anot her 
ago, provided weather conditions ed throu gh a per iod of probation. nothing but unstinted praise. Last year undefeated and scored night thriller . In 'this game "Cow- Continuing their victory march, t he 
pe rmit. In case snowfalls are too To date eight games, six conference on but once, this year- beaten in one game by one point by an boy" Smith and " Scotty" McGregor Rangers outplaye~ .the :'estern 
heavy, F a ther Morrison plans to turn\ and two non_conference have been inferior team, surely they represent "class" in football. St. starred in the backfield while the en- State eleven ~or the~r ~Ixth wm .of the 
the a ttention of his cadidates t~ scheduled. They will be with: Colorado\ Mary's, squeezed out by m~st colleges ~n~ univ~rsities n~ar I tire line pl~yed splen~id football . season. Aga m statistics sho:Ved that 
hockey, organizing class t eams, etc. Aggies, Denver U ., Mount Saint h er because her teams are wmners, has difficulty 1n schedulmg Score: Regis 14, Aggies 7. the Rangers were the s~penor team 
Two of our most promment fac- Charles, Montana State, W estern a series of tilts with teams of her caliber . U . S. C. and St a nford P laying t heir third Saturday in a yet the excellent puntmg of their 
ulty m embers are g iving their valu- state, Colora do Teacher s, F irst In- J cannot long continue to purposely overlook a college at their row and away from home, t he Rang - ~ ~pponents prev~nted them from cross-
a ble time to activities which every fantry and, t entatively, Wyoming U. very door, whose team they had rather not meet, without all ers dropped an exceeeding hard. mg th~ goal lme of t~e Westerners 
student can t a k e ·advantage of. - - - R--- j true sportsmen saying " For shame!" fought game to the Bobcats of Mon- but tWlce. Score : Regis 14• Western 
There is n o reason w hy we shouldn't c II c ~ tana St ate at Bozeman, Mont. The State 7· 
show them our apprecia tion for their~ owe agers j· Bobcats just managed to be on the The Rangers dropped t heir Home-
effor t s ; so let' s turn ou t one hundrect!l , Basketball SeaSOD booked to play in the A. A. u. League, long end of the score a t the final coming and final game of the season 
per cent ! :1 Take Openef'. I and a re g oing to meet several fast gun. score: Reg~s 19, Mont. St a t e to the f ighting Courgars from B . Y. 
i . 'I w II u d w independent clubs, including the I 26. I u. Handicapped by a soggy, slip-i --- I e n er ay speedy Fitzsimons Hospital qu in tet, I I pery gridiron the light Ranger backs 
; I n their f irst clash of the season'! I Take Five in Row 1 were unable to get started and Regis 
' --- it has been impossible to secure any 1 
t he Regis Rangers went down to de- The Brown d G ld d d ' was t urned out on t he short end of 
! f the Dan Cow ell an o squa ' un er college games. I With a team composed a lmost en- ! the count. Scor e: Regis 6 : B . Y. U. 18. 
1 fea t at t he handes o t he able managem e--nt of F r . Mah on- Father Mahon ey is still undecided I tirely of reserves, Regis :registered 'I N th t h d h b 
, . . · 1 ' . . ow a sue a recor as een 
five, 35-21. As openmg gam es usua- ey, has been working out for t he past I as to who will receive t he call t o I t heir second wm of the season over establ'shed we hope t hat it will be 
ly are, t he contest was slow an d. un- . I t he soldier gridsters of the 20th In- 1 
' . . . .. k two week s. W ith severa l letter men t ake t he floor as regulars but most I maintained by the future Rangers and ; mterestmg, w 1th both outfits brea - . . · • lfant ry at F t. Warren, Wyo. This game 1 . . 
' . . t th column frequently headed by Capta m Jimmy Close back [ likely m en are Massey and Temple at bl d t h h t t further m or e t hat Regis be gtven the mg m o e err or · ena e e coac o ge som e dope 1 • • • 
T he Rangers stepped into the lead in harness, and a wealth of new rna- 1 f orwards, Crawford and O'Bri~n cen-
1 
on the new men and it was in this 1 r ecogmt10n 1t deserves. 
Above is "Scotty" McGregor and 
althoug h h e needs no tntroduction , 
w e wou ld like t o draw your attention 
to t he fact t ha t h e is a guar d on t he 
Ranger quintet . Scotty , for some rea-
son or another , tak es par ticular in-
t er est in seeing just h ow many plays 
h e can m ess up for t he opposing 
crew . Inciden tally, his sideline is 
r inging u p goals f rom t he center of 
the f lOOc. 
- - R--
at the s tart, a nd m a intain ed it most terial, the Rangers a re developing in - I ter s, Close, McGrego~ and F mn at encounter t hat O'Brien was discover- 1--------------- -
of t he first h alf. Just before the to a fast , for m idable aggregation that I guard. Tlle r eserves m clude Donnel - ed. Scor e: Regis 34, 20th Infantry 
h alfway m ark was reach ed An der - ought to make plen ty of trouble for 
1 ly, Moorman and Thompson as for - o. I 
a ny opposit ion they go up against. wards, Dolan center , and Daiss, Ham- ~ 
son, Cowell center , put his team in 
the lead by a nice shot f rom the While t he coach is not over confi- met and McKinley at guard. DO YOU WANT 1 
cent er of th e f loor. The ha lf ended den t, he is well pleased with the The squad has shown such versati- . I 
with the Cowell five on the long end squad so far. He says "with a lit tle l lity that it w ill be possible for the r A HOCKEY TEAM?,, 
of a 15-13 score. Coo.peration from the squad and the c_oach t o play any m an in any posi- .. 
s tudent body Re<Ms is due for a ban - l bon. The second ha lf s t a rted with m ore .,. \ 1 1 
ner season." The m entor's chief dif- Let's get behind the team and put Several w k- -- 1 1 1 speed, and look ed as t hough it was . I I ee s ago, a oca news- 1 
f iculty is in a cqUirmg a satisfactory Regis on th. e bask etball map, a s we p aper came out Wl'th the stat ement j going to be on e of t hose nip and tuck 
affairs. However, the t eams slowed schedule. While the Rangers a re I have done m football. t hat Regis is to have a hockey team I 
down percept ibly, and the game ---------------------------------( t his season. To many the p la n was 1 1 
again became uninteresting. Toward 
1 
indeed news, judging f rom t he num-
the end the Cowell hoopsters fath- ber of inquiries that reached us. 
omed the Regis defense, a nd from 
1 
The idea of forming a varsity h oc-
t hen on proceeded to p ut the gam e I key team lies at p resent in the bal- I 
on ice. a nce. Regis may ha ve a represen-/ 
I I 
tative t eam or it may not; the grea t- I n addition to being a shifty and Close, Crawfor d and O'Brien d id 1 • 
I 
er part of the answer remains with speedy ball-toter on t he gndiron, 
the h eavy work ror R egis, although . . / Tommy Finn is also a Ranger star on 
every man was in there a ll the t ime. you. I f you are mte~est.ed, a nd m- the basketball court. Settling right 
t erested enough to ass1st m overcom- down to business in h is Freshmen Anderson and P. How ell did the ing some of t he difficulties in getting year, he earned for h imself a r egu-
satellite act for Cowens. Regis has 1 •t t d d · 
Rock y Mounta in Confer en ce t eam s the m aking of a fine team and with 
a r e going in for n on-conference com- , a little more p ractice w ill m a ke the 
petition a little heavier next year. I going r ough for ·an y opposition . 
started there is a possibility of or - ar posi ion a guar an iS now 
g anizing . p laying his third year in season form. 
---R---
The difficulties consist chiefly in I 
constructing a rink on t he college A newspaper r eport states tha t 
. Colorad? College h as succeeded i~ I Line-up: 
schedulmg t he A rmy; U ta h U. iS REGIS COWELL J 
playing W a sh ing ton State; a nd Colo- ~ Massey R.F. P. Howell 
rado U . is m eetin g Oregon S ta te a t 
P ortland. 
DICKS BAKERY 
AND 
RESTAURANT 
4907 LOWELL 
Regis Men's Favorite L unch 
Room . 
Pastry Bak ed Da ily in Our 
Sanita r y Ovens 
P late Lunches Specia lty. 
Temple L .F . Ma r tin 
Crawford 
Close 
F inn 
c . 
R.G. 
L .G. 
Anderson 
A. h ow ell 
Bird 
Subs: Regis : O'Br ien !or Craw -
for d, McGr egor for Finn ; Dolan for 
i Massey, Daiss for M cGregor. Cowell : 
McKee for Martin, Counthess for 
I Bird. 
--R--
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1 lake a nd rigging yourself up with a I Sou~her~ Ca~ifor~ia has . dropped 
\ pair of sk a t es and hockey club. Some Cahform~ Umvers1ty ~rom its sched-
1 
of t he more enthusiast ic individuals, j ule . to ~Ive . St. Mary s the opener, 
under the direction of Father Morri- wh1ch w1ll g1ve the Gaels some h ome 
I 
son , have a lready m oved the needed I competition. 
lumber to the lake, so t hat work can ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
be s t a r t ed immediately if t he plan I li 
goes through . I 
Consequ ently, t he question of \ 
whether or not we are going to 1 
have a hockey team lies with you. I 
Several local and mountain clubs j 
1 have already a sked for games with I 
I 
Regis, so t her e w ill be lit tle difficulty i 
in finding competition . If you are in- 1 
ter ested enoug;h and willing to "cut I 
the buck ", hand in your name to 
Latest Style 
Tuxedos 
a nd t housands of 
Cla ssy Cost umes 
FOR SALE OR RENT 
Colo. Costume Co. 
1751 Cha mpa T Abor 6874 
Fath er Mornson and in t he meanwh.ile 'I 
find. ou t who the r est of the enthu-
siasts a re by taking it up. I.!.;;;;========== ====;!] 
